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MORLAND ELECTORS
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Opposition party in the County of Westmor 
approaching by-election, and in accepting the de 

[ body of our citizens I feel the- great honor do

kion to
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very many of you. My life has been 

tied in every way to assist the work of develop 
or land and New Brunswick. . x< ' . t

any of the electors, I am deprived of the pleasufia 
you because the government has given the short- 
m—and the time is too brief for me to make a 
efor«_, make my appeal to you through the press 
r ideas as to what are my conception of the 
rhat is in the best interest of this province. 
t you that 1 stand for and in support of the 
ty adopted at the Provincial Convention January
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». " awSBrour revenues limited. The increase in our boad- 
has been in power amounts to over TEN MtL- 
Ttst bearing obligations are now nearly SEVBN-

the business man who knows that 
nd the interest upon our bond issue 
SEVEN MILLION OF RAILWAY BONDS, and 
Ote/est upon nearly that amount. Where the 
e these payments is causing much anxious thought 
e province and should receive the careful 
Bust realize that direct taxation is facing us If 
waste and theft of public money is not brought

ing to you that the people of New Brunswick 
property and their resources, by taking a keener 
listing that absolute. frankness, publicity and 
msections of their government and their represen-

ty must make that plain. I believe they Should 
the highways and elect the road officials who ex- 
k government grants and call upon them every 
to render an account of all money expended. In 
THE HIGHWAYS OUT OF POLITICS AND 
SUPERVISORS instead of the government. In 

every dollar is spent and honestly spent upon

[upon trunk lines first is another plank in our 
ted by a bond issue, the interest upon which 
from automobile owners. We have been 
«nous extent and neglecting the highways that 
puld cease. Let us see if we cannot place the 
demands of railway magnates, 
be left in the hands of the people, 
protected and preserved so that the province 
from, the lumber cut. They alone stand be
am in favor of taking their management out of 

no political scalers, no rebates or refunds, but 
I for every thousand feet he cuts—no more and no 
hen in power to appoint A NON-PARTIZAN 
N responsible to the legislature only. - 

I our provincial receipts and expenditure state- 
'Gazette.
iiditor-General whose name alone will give a 
r absolute correctness, fair dealing and fair

him without interference from members of the 
prosecute whenever he should deem it proper in

m the province, no matter what his - politics, 
than he who steals from an individual: 

IAR, NO FAVOR, NO, DISCRIMINATION, 
respective of his race or color, creed or religion, 
r where—my voice will be raised in protest and 
IT SILENT IT MEN OF MY PARTY BE 
iv, electors of Westmorland, to protest by your 
wash resolution that was passed in our legisla- 
ts of wwhich ex-Premler Flemming was found

IE OF AND CONSENT TO COLLECTION 
MEN FOR A CAMPAIGN FUND."
ONEY FROM A RAILWAY CONTRACT-
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300 Yards of Trenches Lost by French 
in Corbeaux Wood While Elsewhere 
Determined Assaults are Repulsed 

With Sanguinary Losses
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- r-. m■m :y Forces Now 
1 Close Contest
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Wmk ■■'0m\W: Ml Reports From AD Over 
Cotmty With Respect to

Heavy Bombardment Beginning in Early Morn
ing on All Strategical Points on British Line N*w York> M»y 29—A news 
in Loos District May Presage New Attack 

0—-Russian Cossacks in Brilliant Work—
Italians Mote Than Holding Their °wn‘«• «

Parti, May 2% 10.45 pm^-The official communication, issued fay the war man nationalities but not indad- 
offkt tonight, reads: V mg casualties of the : .

"On the left bank of the Meuse the enemy directed, all day, an intense colonial troops, is as follows: 
bombardment with shells of Urge calibre again* our first and second lines . Killed and died of wounds, ott 
from the Avocourt Wood to Cumieres. About 3 o'clock in the afternoon the 664,552; died of «<"
Germane violently attacked out positions on MU 304. Repulsed the first time prisoners, 137,798 ; 
with considerable losses, the enemy renewed his effort at 5-30 o’clock and 9&1; severely worn

ed, wouM,
units, 117,956. Total 2,822,-

—
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And Was Stan<^s Against the Albert County Farm Sold

is Evidence to the Farm Settlement Board—Hon. C.W.
nf Rakeoff, Robinson’s Conclusive Answer to Govern-
idvitod Hun
imission for ment’s Misrepresentation—Size of City Lot
broad. Ml i i i IKa ' " N iMiiMliî ' ■

Chances of Opponents of 
Discredited Administration 
—Intense interest in the 
Dccbion Today. "W:
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oncton, May 29—(9peciai)—The on the records,

Hon. script. The article 
.“The opposil

M haSasMgn ment^dated (SpedaI to The Telegraph.)
amoimtTue on the Moncton* Ma7 29—Westmortind is

mmmæx 1 page 281, it is subjected to the Col- the county will be in $av8t of good gov- 
weU mortgage which is now owned by ernm„. = ?Mr. McClelan. If the Times will take eroment* i ’

to publish an absW of the There are no. public meetings tonight
MTnUs buT«. where B. F. Smith

in finding that(k spea ' 
id a record

- ■ sw
on
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Üd now.

suffered a new sanguinary check. Concentrations of the en err
of HU! 304 were taken under the tire of our be

“Between Le Mort Homme and Cumieres a strong enemy attack, de
bouching from the Corbeaux Wood, *as broken by our barrier fire, except at one 
point, wfaer. the e«my gained a foojfcg on a front of about 300 metre, in on. 
of our advanced trenches northwest of Cumieres.

McBain, Hon. 
ton Stevens and a fids, con ft- 

rihe past^B^Hf r to
’a ver- -] 
shared c», his

2îy ‘iris i try and counteract the in-
m-âmr nu iSwtitiein

more «say-idWr:'!
U is CO

piece parcel or lot of land and premises ,e8*tded "as a government stronghold 
situated lying and being in Chester in some idea cpt tehsid «4 the fear of the 
the said parish of Hopewell, In the coun- effect the preaeatiffioS dt the facts had 
ty and province aforesaid, and being in .. ..o r, v ,.
the shape of a flatiron, and bounded and " <t % \ c
described as follows: that is to say, Sackville will sunwise file gd^ftminf',, & 
northwesterly by the Caledonia highway, tomorrow, those who know predset. \ ? 
southeasterly by the Chrater highway, The Mahoney fore* arts net pre3k<femjge|
and northerly by the lands of the late ti_____ ~0r. .Thomas Pearson estate, and containing tonight. Tto^^ay the contest
Sixteen acres more or less and being the will be close which ti a great change of 
lands and premises conveyed by one R. opinion from the assurance;,.given .the 
Chester Peck to one Simon Colwell, and government that the new minister would

Sis * —
in the year A. D. 1911. as by reference to 
the Albert county record will fully pnd 
at large appear.

“The description is very misleading.
The land in question does not contain 
sixteen acres. In fact It is less than an 
acre, and only the sise of a good city 
lot. It ti not cultivated as a farm, and, 
in fact, is not even enclosed and used as 
a garden. A visit-to the location at the 
junction of the Chester and Caledonia 
roads by any member of the government, 
or the editor of the Times, and an ab
stract of the title of the records, will 
convince them that they are not speak
ing correctly.

“And if all. the statements made In 
the campaign are absurd and as far. from 
the truth as the statement of the govern
ment party with regard to this particular 
piece of land their case is hopeless in-

Apiemont Forest, there ti no .event to 
Bstgiur communication: ...
“There was considerable'artiUety activity On both sides to the north and on 

the centre of the front. In retsHgtion for the bombardment of Pervyse and 
Cesskerke our batterie! of all calibres carried out a destructive fire on the Get- 

works around DixmudK*1
,hifodv> —-u

Attacks Repulsed Night. Before.
The text of the ftiSrtSfig statement 

follows i
“To the sotitbSofs-Roye, In the region 

of Beuvraignea, Ftench 
whelmed the first line German organiza
tion.

“On the left bank of the river Meuse, 
both the French {and the German ar
tillery were activr'last night 

"Yesterday evening at 7 o’clock, a 
German attack advancing from the Cor
beaux wood, was completely repulsed 
by our curtain of fire, and the fire of 
our artillery. A second vigorous attack 
delivered at about midnight, in the same 
locality, also was driven back.

“On the right bank of the river, the 
night passed in relative calm, except In 
the region of the fort of Vaux. Here 
there was very spirited artillery fight
ing. jfcy ■’ ' •

“In the Lorraine district, we have dis
persed a strong German reconnoitering 
party in the forest of Parroy.
British Unes Under Heavy Fire.

London, May 80, 12.34 a. m.—The fol
lowing official communication was issued 
«t midnight:

“During the past twenty-four hours 
the enemy artillery has been very active 
on certain portions of our front, particu
larly between Le Bassee Canal and Ar
ras. The enemy bombarded our front 
and support lines in the neighborhood of 
Loos. The bombardment was particu
larly heavy in the early morning, and 
continued intermittently throughout the 
day on all tactical points in this local-

and neighborhood of Ar- 
ar as Neuville-St. Vaast,

ordeaths is 550." ~~ *»» thought was perhaps * mistake in
The figures were given tn the bouse of vlew °t the criticisms wideti had been 

commons today by Herbert L. Samuel, made against the minister of militia. Bnt 
the home secretary, as follows: « «he same time Col. Allison declared

In the three attacks from the sea 61 that General Hughes had advised him 
men, 40 women and 40 children were that he was perfectly justified in taking 
killed, and 611 persons wounded. In the a small commission” on any business for 
forty-four air raids 222 men, 114 women British or Allied governments, apart 
and 78 children were tilled, and 1,005 frn,n Canadian business, for which he 
persons were injured. was responsible in obtaining orders.

. , •”'* «ttw “A Joint Adventure."
who were tilted is only a comparatively ,
small fraction of the total. , c“- Allison was on the s

hours this afternoon and was 
cross-examination by E. F. B. Johnston 
when the commission adjourned until 
tomorrow morning. The cohittel was 
seemingfy aiert 'and phyridally fit, his 
week’s respite during the commission's 
adjournment, having apparently again 
fitted him for the ordeal of the counsel’s 
probe. He was not strong at all in re
membering the details of the profit shar
ing agreement and about all that Mr.
Johnston could get out of him as to why 
his partners had received' tlie various 
amounts alloted to them, was that it , Hm S1.rp
*»1oinT„dvtJT'7 diViSiu”'h ,T^re does not wish to make a mis-statement

WÊÊÊL..... .
Gavernmant Makes This Re- 

cammendation : Leaving Car-
rying Out With Municipal 5!
AllthoritMR. fecting only business with which
AUUfW IMS, «a. not concerned. That “«ere was to

be a commission at all on the fuse con
tracts, Col. Allison ingenuously explain
ed, was a fortunate surprise to him.
Yoakum had managed that for Mm, and 
the total commission of $1,000,090 was, 
laid the witness, actually unknown to 
him until after the order had been 
placed.

“I had no thought," he declared, “of a 
commission on the fuse contracts at 
all, when the transaction was going 
through.” Again he later declared that 
with all Ms' commissions on the Euro
pean or 
penses 
of it."

on the rest of the front,” tha nas i
and the title Is absolutely deal 
Driven to the depths - of desperatio 
in the unenviable position they oc-” 
copy in the estimation of the people 
of the province, the opposition will 
not permit a little thing like an offi
cial record to Interfere With the 
statement of a gentleman who is up
wards of eighty years old, arid who, 

About doubt, at this age suffers

J

;Zova and surrounded and tilled 150 
Kurds, induding a Mollah, safely re
joining thdr regiment with the loss of 
only two killed and one missing.”
Brilliant Fighting Saves Guns.

Rome, via London,. May 29, 10.18 p. 
m.—The following official communica
tion was issued today:

“In the Laganina Valley Sunday night 
and Monday morning the enemy re
newed Ms stubborn, sanguinary attacks 
against our positions between the Adige 
and Val D’Arsa the attacks were always 
broken b ythc firm resistance of our 
troops. ’ In the Foslna-Astico sector ' the 
Intense artillery duel continued yester- 

A large force of the enemy in the 
afternoon attacked a part of our por
tion south of the Posina Torrent, but 
after a determined struggle it was re
pulsed with considerable losses.

“On the Asiago plateau our troojs are 
now occupying and consolidating posi
tions dominating the Asiago Basin. A 
brilliant counter-attack by the 14tb 
Regiment relieved two batteries wtich 
had been surrounded on Monte Mosciag, 
and saved the guns. In the Sugana Val
iev there were some skirmishes

On the remainder of the front the ar
tillery actions were especially intense at 
Hava and Monfaleone.

- njtitoift ■ - BP
more acutely from lapse of memory 
than do the few supporters of the 
opposition of more tender years, who 
are circulating similar stories with
out regard to truth or decency, and 
Who have disregarded every element 
of honor and manliness in the dis
cussion of public questions.”

Now Read the Facts.
Hon. C. W. Robinson’s conclusive an

swer was as follows:
“Editor Transcript,—I see by this 

morning’s Times a very glaring mis- 
tement with .regard to the Fullerton 

so called, in the county of Albert, 
sure that the editor of the Times

The number of si•ssig ■ j

nd for three 
still underartillery over-

tind. And when the government asks you to 
P. G. Mahoney, they are asking you to endorse 
. I appeal to the honor and honesty of West-

test to obtain good government for this province 
of graft corruption and profiteering that have 

ement of our provincial affairs in these later

*r

kite turns BRITISH STUMER 
1H LOSTsunn OF FOOO .7?.

PROBLEM 10 GERMUlge strong enough my opinion of the leasing of 
if this county to a big company and the iater- 
herman along the sea shore who since New 
permitted the freedom of Ms occupation,’and 

r by your votes that YOU DO NOT ELECT 
E SO THAT THEY MAY ADVANCE 
5 at your expense. That is what Messrs, 
rey did when they went to Fredericton. They 
Dyster Co. wMch has many privileges that the

statei
farm,

day.

Sunk in the Mediterranean bv 
Submarine — Dutch Vessel 
Seized bv Germans, and 
Danish Steamer bv British,

of Albert county show 
that there is a mortgage standing against 
this so called flatiron farm. The mort
gage was. made, by Simon Z.- Colwell and 
wife to R. Chester Peck on the 24th of 
Julv, 1902, and recorded by the No. deed.
19774.

“The said mortgage la undischarged > “Moncton (N. B.), May 29, 1916.”

against this injustice and if I am elected and 
the general election, I WILL DO ALL POSSI- 
ITS RESTORED.
be protected from monopoly and undue toter- 
tn should not be forced out of business and Ms 
i and grasping companies, the farmer should he 
rith the lumberman and the fishermen are the

Canada
“C. W. ROBINSON ” Algiers, via Paris, May 29, 4.50 p.m.— 

The crew of 26 men of the British steam
er Trunkby, sunk by a submarine of un
known nationality, have arrived here.

The Trunkby measured 2,635 tons 
gross, and was owned by R. Ropncr & 
Co. of West Hartlepool. She was built in 
1896.’ The steamer was last reported as 
having arrived in the Clyde March 28.
Dutch Vessel Tak#n By Germsns.

London, May 29, 10.40 p.m.—A Berlin 
message received at Copenhagen says the 
Exchange Telegraph Company’s Copen
hagen correspondent, reports that the 
Dutch vessel Holland has been captured 
by a German warship and taken tf> 
Borkum Island. The despatch adds that 
the vessel was arrested on suspicion of 
being engaged in spying.

There are several Dutch steamers,most 
of them trawlers, and a Dutch sailing 
vessel named Holland. All these craft 
are small boats.
Denmark Fears Coffee Shortage.

•1

Berlin, May 29, 6 p.m., via London, 
May SO, 1.86 a^n.—Feeding the masses 
of the population in the larger cities by 
means -of central kitchens, under mu
nicipal auspices, is the solution selected 
by the goveaKWmt to meet the problem 
of the food supply and distribution dur
ing the period of the war. The presi
dent of the 'ifood regulation board, 
Adolphs Vort Batocti, announced to the 
ways and means committee of the Reich-

organize and operate the kitchens would 
be immediately submitted to the Relch-

NO ADVANTAGE TO ENEMYRushing into East Africa;
London, May 29—The British, Belgian 

nnd Portuguese forces that have invaded 
German East Africa are slowly but 
surely forming a ring around the Ger
mans, while General Smuts, Boer 
mander of the South African forces, is. 
rounding up the Germans who are de
fending the Ussmbara railway and has 
occupied one of the important stations 
on that line, as well as other towns in 
the district, so says an official report Is
sued today. **

A British force has penetrated twenty 
folie* into German territory on the front 
•between Lakes Nyassa and Tanganyika. 
The Germans have retired toward New 
ï#*6ebrrg. The Belgians are advancing 
from the northeast, end Portuguese 
troops are occupying the southern fron-

London.May 29—The official statement 
issued hv the war office today follows :

“Brigadier-General Nbrthev, com
manding the British forces on the north
ern borders of Rhodesia and Nyass
ist'd, reports that on Thursday he ad
vanced twenty miles Into German terri
tory on the whole front between Lakes 
Nynaa and Tanganyika The enemy re
tired from Iplana.twentv-one miles north 
ct Karonga. end Insmba, eighteen miles 
northeast of Fort Hill, toward Neu I.an- 
genherg.
troops bridged and crossed the SongWrr 
river during the night. General Smuts 
reports the raPwav station at Tzambsra 
and the rallwa” lines occupied by a col
umn of Ms troops. Another column 
moved down the Pengsnl river bv wav 
of Mara no. Omuri. elghtern mljes north
west of Sara ”

for better things, for purer politics. If you 
for me I want your votes. But bear in n^nd 

> brief election time stand at the bar of public 
Rive their eyes upon us. They are hoping we 
pat we will bid graft begone aad wana all leg- 
respected, our interests guarded and dor public

. y ’ ^0
k in Manitoba, Vancouver, Victoria and Peel 
to the western grafters that their day was 
not follow their example? I hope that never 

p a premier condemned and deposed, and 
pslature for graft, that never shall there be need 
ptlgate crimes against the public interest. We 
pe past, If you elect me I will bend every en* 
pd the reputation of our province and place 
II men can aspire, so that it will be an honor 
pn the direction of the country’s affairs, 
prable citizens and to be successful in this con- 
[government forces realize the change In public 
1st men to throw off the shackles of patronage, 
pet Mr. Mahoney they will still be able to 
p; they will feel that public opinion will not 
key do. All the resources of money, |hf**ts, 
p used among you. Do not permit yourself to 
science says is right
rong. Tell the government they cannot buy 

the Electors of Westmorland. Tell them that 
pen right that is not for sale. Say by“ you* 
an English speaking representative to b*lp 

[gal and Pelletier, who have held the Verdun 
Ion for fqur years.
lected so4 vote for the OPPOSITION AND 
Ition and against wholesale graft vote for the 
people that Westmorland stands for right, 

phat is best in the interests of the people and

:

com-
“The town 

fas and as f 
«ere also the scenes of intermittent and 
heavy concentrated bombardments. We 
replied effectively, in some cases silencing 
hostile batteries.'

“In the region of Loos mines were 
sprung by the enemy, but without dam
aging our defences. On our right the re
entrant in our line about Martlets and 
Fricourt has been the scene of some ar- 
tiUery activity, but not of a serious 
«ore. On the left our front from Zille- 
heke to Hooge and the-vicinity of Elver- 
ninghe has been heavily shelled. North 
of Hooge our artillery breached a hostile 
Parapet, destroying a machine gun em
placement Our giuns caused consider
able damage to the enemy at various 
Points, in addition to engaging hostile 
batteries. ■ :, ■-'

“There has been no infantry action 
ouring the la tstwenty-four hours. The 
™e, sunny weather has been suitable for 
aerial work, and much successful work 
has been accomplished by us. Few Ger
man aeroplanes were seen.”
Cossacks In Brilliant Charge.

Petrograd, via London, May 29—The 
official communication, issued from gen- 
eral headquarters today, reads:

East of Riga, In the Kurtenhof re- 
F1™1; the enemy artillery repeatedly 
bombarded the railway. Our aerial 
squadron bombarded the enemy electric 
station at Komay, northwest of Lake 
•'arocz.

Caucasus front: The fighting in the 
'«ndouza region continues. Kurds, 

“lm attempted to attack our convoys, 
1 re dispersed in a successful action by 

,|,r troops, notably a detachment of 
’riv four Cossacks, who surprised a 
v'JRlish bivouac near the village of

ms»
As to t>

“my ex-

tes
to Miss Edwards as her share. Col. AIM-

municipality of Schacnebera, the win proton7JÎ tart Sir DoUglaS Haig, ill RcVlCW of Six Months’

Heyle and Frauldn La^dsberg, among ri,term'd had ll^d with them fors^e 

the member* of the conference twenty-four years. She Is now about
The Prussian government has issued a twenty-six years old.

decree tending to endone of the most The allotment of *105.000 to Honor- London, May 29, 6 .pm».—General Sir nature, namely, the relief of the French 
serious causes of the scarcity of meat in ary Colonel George Washington Stevens Doualas Haig commander of Ute British trooPs on » portion of their defensive 
the larger cities, namely the growing of Montreal was made on account of an- , 8 , TT front. This relief I was glad to be able
tendency of the local authorities m the other deal affecting European munitions ,<irces to France tad Belgium, in a d to a(for(j. its execution op a consider- 
country districts proMbit the export business In which Col. Allison and Col. ®Patch covering the operations of the able front, everywhere in dose touch 
of provisions from these districts. The Stevens were associated. The allotment British army in that territory from with the enemy, was a somewhat deli- 
decree, whichi is addressed1 toAhe provin- o{ ggo,000 to Honorary Colonel McBain December 19 last, when he took over the cate operation, but it was carried out 

that such pro* was for the letter’s assistance to Allison command, until May 19, pays Mgh praise with complete success, thanks to the

“ iï.!SiirïïiKaïï'

svsrs’âŒS'X".1! H,....ducin» flirtPpfeu chnrin" arrangement for “other deals.” only offensive effort made by the enemy While no action comparable with that 
added that under the wal- enndiH^JJ nâ Fodd-ntallv. the fact was hrmraht out on a great scale was directed against our at Verdun has been fought on the Brit- 
clnss'ofriesole can claim theri vhttol ivc hv M" HePmuth that the draft agree- French allies near Verdun. The fight- Ish front General Haig says the str»g- 
1 , th right to 11 ment f"” division of nroflts among Yoak- Ing in that area has been prolonged and gle has been continuous, and that there
0 ocuun œait.________ „m. AlHson and Ltonanti. although it severe. The results have been worthy have been many sharp local actions. The

___had n-ver been exeentod, had been sub- of the traditions of the French army, and maintenance and repair of the trenches
German L^wnmentai Changes. «tuntialh" carried out. of great service to the cause of the Al- alone entailed constant and heavy work.

Berlin, May 29, via London—Official , v, _ - . T , lies. Bad weather and the enemy forcée corn-
announcement is made of the appoint- tirm,n Vice-Vonsuil Interest. “The efforts made by. the enemy have bined to flood and destroy trenches, dup-
ment by the Emperor William of Baron When Col. Allison left the witness Caused him heavy losses, both in men outs, and communications, and all such 
Von. Techammer and Quartts, president stand on the last occasion, pleading IS- and in prestige, and he has made these damage had to be repaired promptly un- 
of tne government of Breslau, as sec re- ness, his examination had just reached sacrifices without gaining any advantage der fire and at night. He speaks of the 
tory of state of Alsace-Lorraine. He is the interesting stage where the name of to counter-balance them. continuel activity of the artillery, in-
succeeded by Dr. Von Jegow, police SIC Courtenay Bennett British vice- “During this struggle my troops have fentry, airmen and sappers and miners, 
president^ of Berlin, Herr Von Oppen, consul at New Yorit, had been brought l«een in readiness to eo-operate as they and adds: 
police president of Breslau, proceeds Dr. in. It-, will be remembered that Sir might be needed, but the only assistance “Ever
.Von Jagow. . <»>,/ , ÎL* " i, ; i l-: . (Continued on page 8.) asked for. by our allies was of an

..

The

:

J
Continuous.

Berlin, May 29, by wireless to Say- 
ville—Three Danish steamers on their 
way to Denmark from Brazilian ports 
were forced by the British authorities to 
unload their cargoes of coffee at New
castle, according to the Copenhagen 
newspaper Ekstrabladet, as quoted by 
the Overseas News Agency today. The 
vessels were the Moskov.the L. P. Holm- 
blad and the Pennsylvania. Only the 
Fennsylvania, according to the news
paper, was allowed to continue here voy
age, both of the others having been de
tained in Newcastle a considerable per
iod.

The action of the British authorities, 
says the news agency, has caused the 
Danish press to express fears that a 
scarcity of coffee in Denmark will re-

*

date, were inti 
ditibns of Uvln 
ence to the p

South African Nvasaland

g
suit.

I
TAKING SOLDTBWS5 VOTE

IN N. S. ELECTIONS.
Ottawa, May 29—The militia depart

ment has detailed Lieut Colonel C. A. 
Machines, .assistant adjutant-general, 
and Captain Harold Daly, assistant Judge 
advocate-general, to arrange for taking 
the vote of Nova Scotia soldiers In 
training hi the ptorim» or nesrby in the 
provincial election on June 20.

1 '-'W
But Vienna Says Gain.

Vienna, Sunday, May 28—The state
ment fellows:

“Italian war theatre:
!Si

Austro-Hunf 
garian troops captured the fortified 
wotks at Comowo, west of Arsiero, and 
the fortified dam across the Italyssa, 

(Continued oo page 8.)
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ERNEST A. SMITH.

present threats cause a mote 
(Continued’ on page 8.) 1 M
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